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Student
Attacked
on CSUSB
Campus

Real World
Issues Discussed
by Shaughnessy
by Deborah Andrews

by Ted Fisher

Cfaaries Shaughnessy, who
plays the debonaire Shane
Dooovan on NBCs'Days of Our
UvcB," qx)lce in the upper level of
the CommoM Wednesday, Mar. 9
atTiBOpm Women fiDed most of
the seats in order to listco to the
day-time heart-throb. Little <hd
his fans dream that Mr.
Shaughnessy had come to
CSU!^ to talk not about the
Sctitkns Salem but about real
world issues.
Dedicated to dw Beyond War
movement, a non-profit
organization that advocates
changmg die way people dunk
about nudev w, Ihsmhormji
spoke in order to pramoie w
mrssage that "War is obsolete.*'
He quoted Finstrin, who said in
1946, "the unleashed powerof the
mom has changedeverything save
our modes of dunking and we thus
drift toward unparalleled
catastrophe."
Some people may questioo
Shaughnessy's credibility on
world issues sinoe he is in ftct
mcRiy a day-time televisioo star;
but Shau^nessy is not just
another handsome fiwe.
He
earned a law degree from
Cambiidile Universi^, and it was
obvkms alien he tpokt that he^s
quite eloquent arid perceptive.
Shaughnessy compared the
world of soaps to the real world.
Televisioo depicts people who
etrunk duough conflicts and the
andience idenrifies with the
charactess who have problems
similar to their own. Yet, maiiy
people become so absorbed in the
soaps diat they lose touch with
reaUty. On the so^n, peoples
actions are predictable. People
escape into the fisntasy world of
the soaps because the real world is
just too scary, chaotic, and

Scott Ahm McChire, 20, a
dormitory resident and CSUSB
student, was aswdied in Serrano
Village just before tnidni^ Fdi.
18, according to canqNis police.
McClure, a driver for Domino's
Pizza, was delivering a pizza tothe
dormitory area when he was
•ttackcd by two indivkluak
McChire wasstruck about the fiwe
with a long metal object used to
lock-down automobile steering
wheels. The vicdffl was taken to a
local hospital and treated for a
broken nose. Aooofdiog to poboe,
McClure irtfsirified one of his
attackers as Craig Thomas
Babciock, 19, a CSUSB stodcat
imidiQg In San Bemanhno.

Watching televisioo, however,
does not solve the real and pressing
prubleuo of reality. The threat j
nuclear war is probably the nxut
colossal probin the modem
world fiscea. The reality that
humanity now has the means to
exterminate itself is so
burdensome that moat people

See *StMHigtmfwy*, pg.il

FiKe Off-Steve Penn,kfi and AfikeSmUh lock sticks in a recent intramural
street'hockey game.

photo by Ebond G. Lemmoe

On Feh 25, Baboock was seen
in the Pub by the victim and taken
into custody by campus pohoe. He
was processed at Su Bernardino
Cou^ Jail and cfaaiged with
assault with a deadly weapon.
Babcock is currendy out on bafl.
PoUce are stiD
die
second assaihuit, believed to be a
ooD-stodent

Humanities Career Day Offered Hel|rfiil Wnrkshopg

Career Day Dubbed "The Opening of the Amuican Mind 99
by Linda Whitney
Career day, wfaicfa started at 9
am and lasted until 9:30 pm
Thursday, March 10th, was
subtitled The Openii^ of the
Americsn Mind". From 11 am to
1 pm particqMuits of the Raku
tundi decorated their bowb,
witnessed the Raku firing, had a
three course oriental hxncfa, and
got to keep their fruDous bowlflbr
only $4.00.
The career day began with a
seminar on''Marketinga Major in
Humanities" which was repeated
later in the afternoon. FoOowiiv
that, workshopson variouscareers
such as Public Relatioos, Radio
and Televiiioo, Music Ccoposition, Writing, Spanish, and
Fibnmakmg were held. Work
shops inchided promineut guest
speakers from various fields.

One of the guest speakers was
Tom Henscfad, actor and director.
Henscfael has had a recurring role
on "S Elsewhere^, as well as
numerous guest star appearances
00 prime-time shows such as
"Murder She Wrote" and
"Sledgehammer". He also
appeared in many oommerdils,
inrlnding a series for Burger King.
He wm he dire^ CSUSTs
uproming production of "A Flea
in Her Eat".
Henscfad spoke on "How to
Survive in Hdlywood". The
statistics given were not
enoouraging, but Henscfad was.
He sta^ that "85% of the
(theatrical) union are unemployed
and less than 2% are employed
fuB-tiine."
As an actor some realities must
be fooed first Unless you're the
star fa's not alwayssmooth sailing.

L

10% of what you make goes to
your agent and if you have a
personal manager, 15% goes to
them. Sure, $2^00 a day sounds
great, but not if you only work
four days out of a month.
Henscfad advises stifdqg out by
saving money. It is inqxMiant to
have a nest egg that win last at least
three months. Then you need to
buy your pictures and run them
ofi^ type up your resume and
attach fr to die beck and start
them out. Then
th^
out again, and again, and again He
also advises auctioning for
everything until you get in a show
that important people can come
see you in. The boctom line is lo
keep on trying.
Henscfad said that Hollywood
can be very rough and lonely at

times and ifs

to have a

"support system" on the outside,
niieCer it be friends or fiunfly. He
abo stated diat taking acting
dasses is important so that you
continue to improve your abilkies
while you're auditionmg. Talent is
necessary, but according to
Henchel, "Luck is a good part of
it"
HumanitieB Career Day offered
b^jful worfcriiopB for students
630 pm there was a reoeptiDO in
the SUMP fdlowed by a talk at
730 by Sberrie Conndly, founder
and president of the Work Spirit
and l4Wrtmhip Ca Coonefly
spoke on The Work Spirit
Adventure: Secrets of Eiqoyiiig
Your Work" which coodnded the
career day.
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Opinion

"Field Trip" with Geography
Course Not to be Feared
I stifted wridBi my ^nhmm
euty this w€dc» wludi win pleMe
the mff immwiirly. By die time
yoo reed this, die event Tm about
to teD you about win have paaeed a
week afo, but I want to write
about it while the meoMxy is freih.
My achio( bones will hdp keep
the memory fresh for awhile.
If yon take Geography 103 next
quarter you wiD fi^ out what I'm
taDdng about My last lab dass of
the quarter involved takav a 3
mile hike duougb the foothills
behind Cal State.
I always wondered how fin
back the land went behind the
biology building. As I huffed and
puffed for 3 idles, I found out
The purpoaeof tintexercise was
to show tte daas things we had
discussed over the quarter.
I saw where the San Andreas

ffuh nms, along with several rock
formations we had studied in dass.
The hike todc us a mile and a half
back in^ the fnothflh, ending iq>
aiiere diete used to be a nudist
oolony. (Sorry foUts, the midists
left aomrtimr in die sixtie^ so
don't hike die mile and a half for a
peek.)
Was the walk frinritinnal, you
ask? Of comae it was, after all T
haven't received my fii^ grade yet
and I'm hoping my professor wiD
read dus. Seriously diou^ even
diou^ it was hot, I fefl and bruised
ay knee, got ay jeans dirty, and
fs^ the reality that I ready am
out of shape, yes it was both
gad
{'QJ
ifad I found out vdiat was back
diere after all dwse years. 1 also
cqptyed seeing first hand vriiat I
had been read^ about in dass aO

•rot

The Bear Facts
by Ted Fisher

quarter. It made the course
material a teahty in that I got to see
things up dose. I'm also not
of a 'nature' penon, so the hike
win probably be one of my few
adventures in the 'wiUerness'.
If yoo plan on taking
Geography 103 with Dr. Dexter,
don't f^ the words 'field trip'
on your syllabus. It's a nioe way to
end die quarter.
Don't forget we have one last
issue this quarter before we're out
for Spring Break, (I can't wait). It's
an AptH Fools issue, so get ready
to laugh. Remember to keep a
sense of humor. Start stud^i^
hard for finals, C—U next week.

M

KimScfanepp
BditiorhhChief

gtiipdtion—— t>.K tiwsoa

A tttr

Several yean ago^ when I was
young and imprrasiiwiable, my
Cidier and I watched die evening
news.
In a small town somewhere in
Cahfornta, a shortage of food had
driven beaa to foraging in the
garbage o( the townfdL No one
liked the idea of bears wandering
aimlessly abom town, as bean
smell bad and sonirtimfs eat
people.
In an effort to drive the bean
away, local authorities began
using scare tactics. When a bear
was found tusking about town,
looking for food, the pohoe would
bong trash cans, turn on sireni, and
play Barry Manilow records very
loudly.
O
bear was so badly scared
he dhnhed forty-five feet up the
nearest tree. He could not dindi
down because he was busy
piugging his ean widi his fingers.
The local residents, thoutfi not
the brightest of people, realired
this was not a safe situatioiL When
a bear climbs down from a tree, he
is 1)disgruntled, and 2) extremely
hufligry. He wiD begin to look
about for a small chOd to eat
Pohoe decided it would be in
the public interest to shoot the
drea^ bear.
As the local riierif^ very likdy
called Tops" by the good fblkB of
the town, b^an to load bis
shotgun, a cry went up from the
crowd. How brutal to shoot this
cute, furry bearl He did not look
very dangerous, clinging to a tree,
for^ve feet in the air, with his
fingm in his ears. He looked
confiised
As often happens, public outcry
led to action, and a veterinarian
was called iiL Ife broniht *
tcanqniliaer gun, an ambuhmoe,
and two burly awtants.
The crowd seemed pleased.The

viTtrt eAee6 f wn ? km twvPtoM f

Csaaaeamt-

bear woidd be saved.
Watching this story at home, it
occurred to nK diat somedung was
amiss. I turned to my fitther.
T>ad," I asked, "What would
happen if a four^hundred pound
bear fell forty-five feet onto harddirt?"
"Soo," he said. "I beheve he
would make a loud squishing
sound."
1 watched with honor as the vet
aimed his tranquilizer guiL Tm not
sure how much bears know about
the laws of physics, but at die last
seoond heappeiied to realire what
was about to happea
Widi a praitffuriiig grin, the vet
shot die bear with a tranquilirer
dart Slowly, die bear began to
look drugged and purrlnd, much
like someone who has just had five
kamikazes and a nim-and-cola.
Eventually, die bear dozed ofl^
and phimmeCted to die scdid
ground below like only a fourImndred pound bear can (dummet
He made a loud squishing
sound, and bounced. Bearsdo not
normalty bounce. This is not the
normal state of afbiis for a bear.
When he hit, he made another
loud, distinct sound. The bear said
"Oct"
The two burly sfwistaniii rcdled
the bear onto a stretcher, and
bunied bim
The rqiorter on the scene
reassured everyone that the bw
would be just fine, as did the ^
He implied that bemeiU^'y^ ^rils
from great heights A good
phimmet from fi^
feet could
actually do a bear good.
In other words, be lied through
his teeth, because be was afraid to
say "the bear went squiBh."
Honesty is the most important
policy any newspaper can have.
As the managing edilor of The
Ouonicle, I would like to thiidt we
win not be afraid to say "The bear
wem Squish*."

FOOSE TALK by Kiwi
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CSUSB included in numbers

19 Cal State Campuses
Represented At Dominquez
HiUs CSSA Conference
by Julie Calderoo
The Califoniu State Student
Association's monthly oonfaeooe
was hdd March 4-6 at the Cal
State Dominguez HiUs Campus.
Each month important issues
conoermm students at this campus
are discussed. Therefore, we as
students should want to be
informed about the outcome of
each of these iiMWings That*s
exactly what CSSA plans to do.
According to Rob Davis, our
Lcpslative Director, *'diere is a
concern that too much tiigAasis is
being put on the legislature;. The
message to the legislature is good
but die students arent hearing if.
The Public Affiurs conuttittee has
decided to discontinue the use of
expensive pamphlets describing
CSSA's purpose from
each
cxwiftaeiioe and send a copy to
eadi caiiQNi^ editor. Board d
Directors and AS President This
win hopefully encourage student
frwibark as weO as promote
student awareness.
Another issue brought forward
at March's conference was
presented by the students at San
Jose State. Several years ago, the
adminisrratioo at San Jose derikled
that doe to their large student body
and for the prestige of the school,
they needed to construct a muhimifiinn doBar reorrational centg.
A
to raise the student
fees for a certain amount of tiine
was pushed the administfition
and, after a student vote, passed by
a 811^ margin. Now, according to
the student representatives from
San Jose, new students are on
cao^ws a^ not only is the fedlity
unfinished but the Administration
daims it will cost over double to
complete~tnd they want more
money. The students say they
doot want to pay mart and are
angry that they've had little or no
say on this entire project The
administration says that since the

former student body ok'd the
prqject the new snulents have no
dioice. This is qiedal concern
to CSUSB students since soon our
Student Union will be expandfri
Students need tt) be lopt aware
the particulats of prqj^ such as
these, since they affect us directly.
An issue d significanoe alw
discussed at last week'sconference
is referred to as *value added
assessment'. The state is concerned
about wbetber or not they are
gettiiv education tot their money.
This idea is in die ftimiative stages,
but 9/bat is bemg c(mteiii|4ated is
making students take yet another
test, most probably in their junior
year, to decide whether ornot the
educational quality ishi^ enot^
This would affect both CSU and
UC campusesand also provides an
incentive to eadi campus by
basing funds allocated on the
overall scores of eadi Univers^.
Some of die concerns, according
to Davis, are whether or not
feStS ate
worries over possible acceptance
ilifTimmtini of gtudeOtS Wldl

lower CPA's and A-drafting
(campus competing to recruit
studM with hitler CPA's).
Another problem is that the state is
propcsiog one standard test for
both theCSU and UC campus* bat
each university system currently
has fts own ea^rfiasis and the two
are vastly different. CSU
that students should
jcnow how to wrfte weO and
critically think by die time they
paduate whereas UC is more
devoted to experimental thinking,
good math skills and foreign
language.
The CSSA conferences are bdd
once a month at one of the19 CSU
Campusfs Any questkms or
comments regarding issues
discussed this month or ideas fi>r
next month's meeting should be
directed to ASI located in the
student union.

News

Free Student Travel Catalog
Available From CIEE Now
For students seardung for ways
to stretdi the shrinldiig ddlar
abroad, the Council on
International Educational
Exchange announces the
publication of die 1988 Student
Travd Catalog. Now in its
fifteenth editioa, the Catalog is one
of the most comprehensive, free
budget travd guides available.It is
an invaluable source of
information on the basis of
travding, studying and working
abroad
This handy 68i)ige puUication
puts everything a stud^ needs to
know to save money in an easy-toread, question and answer format
The Catalog covers rail passes,
hwiiranofi working and studying

abroad, vohmteer projects, tours
and perhaps most important, how
to obtain die International Student
Identity Card- the only
internationally imigiiiTed proofed
student status and an absolute
must for any student travder.
There is also information on air
feres, car rentals, books, hoards
and discounts for teachers.
The Catalog comes conqilele
with handy applicatioiis and order
Conns fin all programs, services
and publications described.
Althtmgh some smrvioes are
availaUe to students only, moat
are open to aU.
Since its founding in 1947, the
Council has been a leader in

developing oo-going program of
educational and cultural
firhangra worldwide. It provides
oounseling services and acts as a
general clearing house of
infiormarion, processn^ aonnally
more tiiaa 200,000 inqutries on
international educational
exchange from individumls,
academic institations, founda
tions, busiaeases and government
al agencies
The 1988 Student Travd
Catalog may be obtamed from
CIEE, Dept STC *88, 205 East
42nd Street, New York, NY
10017, (212) 661-1414; or 312
Sutter Street, San Frandsoo, OA
94108, (415) 421-3473. Endcm
$1 for postage and hatwiitm

California State University System Lowers
Admissions Requirements for Fall Quarter
Kim Schnepp
Editor-in-Qnef
The Catifomia State Uoivenity
system will relax entrance
requirements next fall for
m^vm?iin ftcshnian
to a
statewide drop in grades,
according to offidah.
Grade and test score
requirements for freshman
artmiwnn wOl be lowerad to
iBCwnse djgjhiliQ^ for cwrolimBUti
Cal Statds system's dhector of
analytic studies Ralph Bjgelow, is
oonoemed that the public wiB M
standaedi are behig lowered.
'*We have hj^ standards for
course requirements. And
re(|uiring more aradrmir courses
remits to lower grades. We have to
adjust our index to that"
Some changes are
-Students vriio dent take college
entrance examinations win be
adtirifteid witii a 3.0, or strai|ht
"B," grade point average, rather
than the 3.11 average previoudy
required.
-Students with high schocd grade
point averages just bdow 3.0 and

down to 2.0, or a **0* average, are
stfll required to prewnt test scores.
But the scale or these scorek win be
reduced.
•A student witii a "C average
was required to score 1,400 on tiie
Scholastic Aptitude Test,
combined verbal and math. The
new requnement win be a score of
1,200 on the SAT.
•A student with a 23 average
win need 800 combined on ttie
SATs under the new policy,
con^Mred toa score of1,200in
past
The new requiremeins should
make llJlOO students djgtble for
aooording to
However, it is reiimaied that only
2,000 will actually enroll.
The Cal State system started a
new policy four years ago,
requiring students to pass specfc
hi^ school classes witha gTKle of
''Cor better.
Ten of thoK courses wQl be
needed for ariimssinn tins fidl, in
contrast to six last year. Fifim
win be requfred in 1992. These
wiD indode: four years of en^Ui,
three of msthfinatics. one of

scfenoe; one of liiMory, one of am,
two of foreign language and tinee
dectives.
The changea were prompted by
a study dom by die
Postsecondary Education
rommiwinn. In 1986273 percent
of aD high adiool fiadnaleB were
eijgtble for admissaii to a Cal
State school The Master Plan for
Higber Bdncation calls far it to
serve the top333 percent, wfaidi is
now toe new go^

In Sympathy
The university extends
deqiest synqMthy to Dr.
Tom Riven (Educatiofial
Suppcvt Services) on the
dera of his fidher, Rupert
M. Riven, Fd>. 28 in
Cdtoo. Services wm Mar3
at San Salvadore Catholic
ChuidL Memorials may be
made to the Hispanic
Faculty and Staff Aaiociatioa Scholarghip Fund

NEWS- NEWS- NEWS- NEWS- NEWS- NE\
Gain Gireer-Reloted Experience
Extends Hours With rtie Work Study Program

During Finals
The Pfou Library hos
ormounoed the 11 p.m.
dosing time ncrmofiy In effecr
during FInob Week wll ogoin
be etoended to ttie week
Devoie ivKas irw quoner tor o
totd of two weeks of lore
dosing. For the period March
14 to Afovch 24, Libroiy hours
will be:
Mondoy-Thursdoy 6o.m.11pm., Fridoy fiom.-Spm.,
Soiuday 9om.-5pm.. ond
Sunday 12 noon-dp.m.

Students >Mio ore ColMbmiQ
lesidenis, onfinondd oid,and
who would lite to earn better
pay worMng In a ooreerleloied jobore encouraged to
look into the Colifomio State
Wofk-Study Rogrom.

oppottunity to gain comerrefoied e^spertence.
Students maywork 20 hours
per week ^le doaws om In
session ond 40 hours perweek
during bteoki ond voootion

The state work-study grant
enables the Unlver^ to
reimburse businesses for 50%
to 70% of o student's salary.
The program encourages
employers to ghe student
workers more responsible
positions or better pay.
Students con benefit from the

Jobs ore being developed
for students or students may
develop fhek own Jobs. Fa
help and mere kifoimatlcn,
contoa Judy Strock, Job
Developer, Colifomio Store
Work-Study Rogram, In the
Flnondol Aid Office, 8674471.

f, main rla

p6n00S.

Study Travel end TourismCcllfomlo's Largest end Fostest
Growing Service Industry
Travel ond tourism b the
loraesrlnduBtiy in CallfomlQ OS
WHI OS It's tbstesr growing
service Industry. Taking
saverol courses in Tourism
would provide the student
with oddtticrKri sMIs. Ihb b
speddlyso for students with o
phholoQl llmltorion. Sktts oon
be ocquired eoslly and
employment opporranltfes
ore greoity enhanced by tito
Qcodemic concentration.

For oddMonol Information

OQH Dr. Moom, Deportment of
AAorketlng. HboffioeblooQied
In the Adminbtrorion buldfog,
room 157 a telephone him
a 867-7745.

There ore severol courses
which offer ceitfficates bsued
by the American Hotel and
Moiel Aaradotlons which In
turn b recognized world wide.
Worth othoughrl
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RC's Comer
Quick, mn to the store and pick
up^odd-catit Make aire to biQr
pleoty of potato ddpa Oh!,<loii*t
forpet to pofdiaae pleoty of drinks.
It can be beer, col^ ioe tea, T'Up,
even RC
I Make plenty of
room at the pad and pot aO
valnable dnngs Mway. The 64team NCAA Division I
Tonmament begini this weekend.
Tbeie is no eaty winner in dte
tntirnanwif
Pindne^ Arnooa,
Teo^ile^ and OUaboma are
ftipecied to appear in die Final
Poor in two weeks. Temple's
yeHow brick road to the Final
Four is a bmnpy one with a fisw

CO L

obriadecomieiioclimb. Waitiag
to knock them off wiB probably be
Syracuse, Duke, LSU, or even
Oeorpetown.
The sleeper in the S^'wiilieast
Tonmament is UC Santa Baibara.
Can you picture Santa Baibaia in
dieFinalFoat? It would definitely
be a Cinderella story, s*"—
Barbara is
Hg bm
appearance ever in the
tournament
Other teams making the
tournament tor die first time are E
Midngan, N. Texas State, Seton
Hall, and Texas S A A.
Good hick Santa Barbara.

Cal State's Baseball Team:
Their Record is NoFluke
by Ron Carter
Cal Stat^«
welcomed North Adams State
team to C*lifo .ia from
Massachusetts then promptly
buried them at Fiscalini Field in a
double-header Saturday 15-S and
13-B. Bodi gmMB went seven
Cal Stde inqnoved its record to
15-2-1 w^ 21 games still left m
the season. The two lopsided
victories should help Cal State in
the leoognrion department as a
fiarce to be reckoned with in the
West Region. Last year North
Adams State appeared m the
NCAA Division in Northeast
Regional TonmamenL
^ dottt know the fankmgs yet,
but we should be hj^ in the
West," said comdi Ouick Dergle.
The Coyotes proved that theh
file record isno finke by poandh^
out right extra-base hits on the
day.
Cal State scored early and often
in game one. After two outs in the
fait imung senior second basrmsn
Ron Bnrkiand singled, stole
second, and sooted on a single to
filbt ty senior first baseman BiP
MoCafferty. Junior right fielder
Yak Fbwler followed whh a tworun homer to left firid, his fourth
on the year.
North Adams scored two ram
in the second inning, but the
Coyotes added four more in the
third and threein the fourth to put
the game out of reach and give
starter Brian Parions die whL
Farsons prtched six inniitgs and

allowed three runs on five hitswith
two walks and seven strikeouts.
McCaffierty led the 16-hit
Coyote attack with a 3-for-4
performance, inrfaidiiis a threeran homer, ^ scored four thnes.
Designated hitter Perry
Amador also sfammfid a duee-iua
homer wide foiog 2-for-4 with 5
runs batted in.
Game two took a (hficrent route
to victory for the Coyotea An Uran oudwrst broke a 2-2 deatflocfc.
An 11 runa were looted with two
outs ai the Coyotea bangedsix hits,
four odmhase Uia
Amador reached base on balls.
After two quicfc outs, jmrior
catcher Kirk Wenger doubled to
left field. Left fielder Pat Walker
walked to load the bases and sec
the stage for center fielder Hal
Pigeoa. Pigeon ooonected with a
two baO, one strike
and
drove it over the center wall 387
feet away for a grand ilam.
BurUand followed wkb a bunt
angk and McCalforty ringfed to
left. Fowler walked to load the
bases once again. Amador
prontydy tripled down the rigitt
field line to make die score 9-2.
The Coyotes added twomore runs
in themning as Wenger hita threeran homer to left for his second hit
in die iwwig
Wenger led die Coyotes in
game two with a 3-for-3
perfoi manoe with lour runs batted
in and two runs scored.
Freshman soudqmw Gary Irvin
picked up the win pitdung five
inmngs and aUou^ two runs on
five hks with four waOts and seven
itrikaools.

Scoreboard
BftsebftU

Cal State 6, PomonaPitztf 3
Cal State 17, Masters Cdlege 5
fSntGame

Cal State IS North Adams State 5
Second Game

Cal State 13, North Adams State 8

Sports

Street HockeyWith Action
by Keri Magala
Blood, sweat and viokncr.
Another *iUiiibo** movie? Cloae.
Thia land of actioo takes place
every Friday afternoon at 3KX> on
the temus oourta. ft's called street
hockey.
Street hockey follows the same
concept as tradirional ke hockey
wirii a few minar wrrfprinns
There is no puck. There are no ice
skates. Moat ingioftaidy, no ice is
to be found. Instead, a rubber bill,
a pair of tennis Aoea, and concrete
are employed for the game. With
such wonderful concrete, elbows
and knees are bound to be 8cr^)ed;
and scraped they ate.
One of the ahniiarities between
ice hockey and street hockey is the
enthusiasm die pkyen exude. Tim
Vectaton can almost fsel a hockey

stick cracking iganiit a shin, die
ban bouncing off a rirall, or an
ribow to Che ribs...
There are a few differences,
however. A player cannot
wdfiiUy ran intoanotfaer player
like their ioericating, pattoovered
counterparts can. Granted, this
rale doesnt stop the player from
imo the most convenient
enemy, but the rale is there
nevertfadcss.
To start a gsme, each team must
have three men and two women,
widi two women in the game at aO
timea. There is no role regudhig
**icring|''(hittiiv the ban from one
ride of the playing field to the
other) in street hodcey.
As in ice hockey, street hockey
has hs pfnahifs Minor penalties
include aigamg, hooking, and
basically fsihihiring personality

traits issociated with John
NfcEnroe. The pnnishinfiit for
minor pmalrics is one personal
fisul and loss of possession of the
"puck". Mrior penaltia indnde
slashing, charing, crunching,
smashing, tripling, stabbing,
shooting, and otherwise kflUiig
your opponent The pfnsliwd
player must rit in THE BOX" for
one full minnte. Receiving five
r^'wwial fouls or figtitwn wiD
result in riectkm (you get booted
out of the game).
There's something exdtiog,
something
about
watchtQg two oppnring forcei
trying to brain each other over an
inrigniftaiit hunk of plastic.Street
Hodo^ A bunch of sweaty
people mercilessly hurling
dmaaselves against one another, or
simpiy an ahemative form of
mfeflectual stimnlafion? You be
die judge.

Associated Students INC., California
State University, San Bernardino is pleased to
Present the 1st Annual Coyote Classic May 21, 1988

-v.

Location - The course will be run on the Cal
State University campus.
All Age Divisions - 5k/10k
For race or volunteer information, please contact
Brian Sommerfield (Chair Sports Comm.)
in the A.S. Office or Joe Long (Dir.Rec.
Sports) Ext 7416.

Tennis Schedule For March
Men:

:Women:

U WUMerCoBtgeCSUSBZM
p.m.

I7fmmanCoaegeCSUSB2dlO
pm

24CSU,StaiiiskmCSVSBl(t00
Am.

18 Wkktier CoOege CSUSB^^
pm

28
TBA

Coflfie Honnlnhi

28 Chamniadf Coaege Hoooltihi
1BA

30 Chanrinadf College Honolnb
TBA

30 rtiaminartp College Honduhi
TBA

.

Features
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Women's Studies: The New Academic Ghetto?
by Carol loDooe ft
boa
(Collegiate Times March)
If anyooe had proposed, mme
thiee decades ago, that womea
speak a special female language, or
create ait inspedaliemaleforms,
he would probably have been
greeted by educated people with
anydung from
to
deriskm. If someooe had argued
that there was a distinct fimiale
traditioo in fields such as history,
logic, philosophy, dwology and
the scienoM, he simply would not
have been taken seri^y by the
academic community.
Yet these are predsdy dte
premises oi die Women's Studies
programs that have proliferated at
neariy every college in the country.
Surely this is one of the most
developments of the
counter-cultural upheavals of the
1960'8 and m How ironic, that
during the very years American
women were encouraged to
establish identitiea beyond gender
restrictions, entire fields of
knowledge were d^berately

splintered off and genderaed.
Before the fiminiBt era, gender
was a tcnn that governed certain
(albeit, crucial) aspects of fife; in
the
era, gender governs
everything. Unlike genuine
acartfsnic (Hscipliitfa, Women's
Studies has nehher a distinctive
mediodokigy nor subject mstter.
What it does have is the
assertkm that aes and gender are
such important fKton, in so many
areas, that they deserve to be
studied as such. Women's Studies
is 'intenfiadplinary'* - it ctoaaes
the departmental fines of hisiory,
fitaatute, political scienoe and
sociology. But it chafienges the
traditional
of diose
and even the way diey
seaidi for knondedge. Surely no
one believes that femmist sci^
win produce femioinesubmarines,
some of us, apparently bdieve that
there is
language and
feminine morality. These
asmitions ate unproven, a^
periiaps mqicovable, and so at its
core, Women's Stndiei is an
ideology.

Changes in Campus Parking
Harry Larsen of Campus
Parking Services advises that the
recent changes in cunpus parking
have caused some mild confusioiL
Some often asked questions, and
the answers, are:

cntxtnoe or at die PE lot) and
paridng in a standard parking
space in lots acroas the front of the
f mjw

MfoiiSr jpoce^-Tbese spaces are
open to an but the time limit is
doeely monitored.

quesiian to a parking officer on
patrol or by caffing extensioo 7990
(800-7993 from off cunpus).
Recent cfaangea is State legislation
on parking citations make it
increasing
for disniisml
widiDQt a trip to court so aildng
questions earty could save time,
inconvenience and even, perhaps,
some money.

"Who rnqy park in the 30-

"Where do vtsitors part^"-

Visilon may park in die30-niinute
spaces but ooty fix that length of
time. Tboee staying longer may
dis|tey a parking permit (usually
by iiiiiitiaiing a coiiHlispenaed
d^ parking permit at the main

"Where do 1 go with my
questions regarding parking on
campia?"-Yaa may dsect your

LLS WEEK

FIK/

EXTENDED HOURS

6:00AM - 2:00AM
IN THE STUDENT UNION

STUDY BREAKS
8:00PM - 10:30PM
MON-DONUTS
TUBS - CHIPS & DIP
WED - CHEESE & CRACKERS
THUR^.- COOKIES & PRETZELS
Trri"

The typical Women's Studies
student is a young womaa If she is
at an curious about benelf and die
world, she should expect from her
proienwis an inirodialinn to die
great books and ideas of the
Western tradition. Instead,
Women's Studies teaches her that
the Western traditiDn is not her
traditioo, that she is an outsider
and a victim trapped in an
**hiMidientic fife." Exhorted to
take control of her experience by
avoiding hegemonic "male"
disoourse, she is ttdd to avoid
"defining" and "naming." (As if
you could takecontrol of ai^dung
without
or naming.)
Women's Studies traps its
stodenta-whether dwy know it u
the time or not—in a ghettoized
world of speculation, pseudothnngbt, and half-tniths.
These educational "leforna"
had not yet taken hold u Fordham
University, where I took n^ B.A.
some yean ago For this, I am
unspeakably grateful. I still recall
the
I fdt, entering
ccdlcfe as a young woman from a

A.C.L.P. Program
Part of Extended
Education
by Deborah Andrews
A.CXF. stands for American
Culture and language Program
and is a part of the Office of
pytyiuViit Edticatinn at CSUSB.
As an intensive English
progiam designed for internation
al students U all levds, the
program offers classes in
Kstming uuiupcerending, grammar, and
conversation. Classes meet
Monday through Friday from 9K)0
a.0L to 3:15 pm in the lower levd
of the bookstore on campus
There are currently 51 stntWits
involved in the progiam who
reade in apartments, doimiioriea,
or are partidptntt in the
Homeaay PiQgna which plnom
fijrfjgiHfirhainB ootdtm with a
fhmSy CO a quaiteriy baria. The
students are introdnoed to
Americucnlmre by guidon field
trips to such pbnm « Dimqdand,
leataurawft. the beach, mA
mounlainfeaocti^ and Sea Wofld
Tuition h $1250 per qnmter.
About 50% of foe studenh imend
to enter the univecBty system onoe
they finish their English
ouikulum. Maureen Hinon, the
progiMB asriaant of A.CJLP.1said
fort the nan laaguage progiam at
CSUSB helps the atodeats
wifo one
and foey act as asupport network
for one anofoer.
She dahH that it takes a lot of
ooumge far ila ii I ftiidirti to leave
their coooliy to five in a foreign
I
L However it afi pays off
becMTO tmveiing abiond opens a
peooo'S miad mid by doing »
aOowi foe individnal to grow,
change and better midrntamt

MM

• COFFEE,

HOT CHOCOLATE

& PUNCH

WILL BE AVAILABLE EACH NIGHT

!!!

guaranteed by your devotkm to
it." Similarly, the Western
tiadition does indeed bdoBg to
women, to the extent that they
exerdae the courage and imegriiy
neoeasary to claim k

working-class backgronnd,
discovermg the treasura of foe
Wcaiern tradition and reafiring
that foey were mine. I entered a
special place in which race, sex,
nationality, and background
dimmisbed in importance next to
the qualities of mind needed to
pursue the truth. If anyone had
prtauuied to liberate me by
fhantiiJKm me into the stiKty of
Ttalian-American life," or IduerrB»r life,** or ImuMife," he or
she would have been deprivingme
of one of thegreatest opportunities
of my eristennfi
In adiSerdbt context, the young
Saul Bellow was also calVid an
outsider by fooae whofelt hissense
of the Elfish language was not
pure enough for literary
expresBon. (His early languagm
included Canadian French,
Yiddish, Hebrew and English).
BeDow reroonded by saying "...to
hdl with that The reason being
that language is the qwfoi*!
in wtudi you five and
nobody has the right to evict you
from it Your pnssearinn of it is

What is moat damaging ii that
the more Women's Studies
programs thrive, foe more they
give foe message to the cultnre at
large that women auvior compete
in foe real life of the nmid, but
require foe protectioB of
separate oouisea A friend of mine^
whose wife and mother are both
women of
told
me that foe first inlding be had font
women migfat actually not be
cfpaw# of genmne acirtfmir
achievement came from
hit
pesception of what wasgoing onin
Women's Studies. We women
should do everythmg we can to
resist this latest, intdlectiialgbetta
Carol
teaches Fjiginh
at lona College in New York.
Distributed by the CoBegiitr
Network.

Five Parking Spaces Returned
The "brok loT north of the
library and near foe Physical
Scienoe building has recently been
given a new traffic flow pattern.
The result (as many of you
diaoorond iaat'menfo) waa a losB
of eight paridng spaces for drivers
wifo a pfaysicd fimitatioii.
DiscnssionB have occoied and
five spnoea have been returned so

Tkar«J<,

that foe net result is sloss of three
paridng spaces. Please let anyone
in the SSD Office know if you are
not able to find a paridng sfot in
the rear lot
^ Thanhs to thoae studnni who
complained to the awupiiale
canqws personnel and to Ikuiy
Laiaen in the Campus SaiBQr
Office for sortmg out tumor and
trot

St Patrick's Day
Free Irish Lunch A Drink Specials
AUDi^ANight

Lounge opensft 12

$1»76 U CftU ii AJXJ Cockiftil

Hot Legs Contest $100.00 Cash
$1.25 Bud & Bud Light
Taleni N^igki - Lip Syncjp Sing,

Danoet Ja|^e...7?
TaeaJay
$1^5 U CftU ii Ice Teag&
Miller Genuine Drftfi

BLACK VELVET Modd Seaidi ft Mini SUrt
Contest
Ist Place wins $50.00 and qnalffiefi
state finals in April

824-6070 or 884-7233
* A* m m* m*m*

<m*

Ho^ialiiy Lane
San BemanliBO
a
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Coming Soon ..

St Patrick's Day Celebration
The Difference
In The Pub
March 17, 8:00 p.m.

[

The Cooditioiiz

Photo by Lenore Ryden

I

"Alternative Music
Comes to The Pub
by KeriMaqala
PkMe doaH can tfaem poold A
more appropriaie term for Out
baodi that played the Pub oo
Pridqr, Mv. U would be **abep'
native mniic^ acoording to
independent promoter Bob
Oooodea.
Ooozaka, who operates under
the name ''Bobooxioiii*, warned
to gh/e CSUSB a taste of
snm^ing new. He fidt that The
Pub was preaeming too many top
40 and jaa aci% and
there is nothing wioag with thorn
types of mode* be wanted bands
who would mirror tastes not
already reprceeoiad at The Pntx
OomaW* goal is to make
CSUSB a hodi^ fcr local and upftom Los
•hpote
is tint simy— hm hmei «f
UOtlB Mm, but wha tndig in

ipiayCSUBiomsyote
mnmhaaakindofasriss»andhnve
The Pub create an LA. dnb
The bands were, in the order
that they appeared, "Here Eat
This", "My Name". "The
Conditionz". and "Cnbazon
Dmosanrs". **Hcie Eat Thh*.
turned out to be my fitvorite dat
evening; mote than once fbey
reminded me of very rou^ Oingo
Boingo^ cqiectally widi the guitar
work. The twgtiiyv of diectttiie
show * let alone this particular aetwas a i^^uaiag uuinpet solo dat
was fun and &dl of energy.
The oext band. "My Nanur.
i u Tao^en, Wash^itoa w«
tWha m "intriKgfinit punk".
^4- ^ was ijuile ihSBteat than
wereprcaoited

at an and their music was very
fireosied, very bard, and veryloud.
AMuu^ it was not mycop of tea,
the andimce seemed to ergoy

thrm.

Out of aU die bands, The
Coodhionz" Cued the best with
the audience. Acceding to
Gonzales, both this group and the
**Cabazoo Dinosaurs" are from
Riverside where th^ both cqjoy a
cult foOowing. The Conditiooz"
have a durd aBnim
Tleatr doe out in about a week
(oo which I hope TToung and
DumV*, one oi their aoogs,
i^peaii). The group seemed likea
combination of the first two; ftst
and frenzied.

[

1

Sterling Sflver

Tha
diplayed a waa hit of
uoprofassional hahavif.
Akhaigh thay

Sterling Silver Shines Above Others

ndd a
Mj weie saying, they hid nolaal
sfatgerlo pR^jecc thsoL One of the
othm members of the band took
over for the tmssing lead vocaliit.
and for oia song' someone from
the andieiioe got 00 stsge and sang
strai^ oat of the lyric book. The
finale was their icoditioo of'9ad
Moon Rlriii|f..jio. day <hdn*t
sfog k. oia of da members pulled
down bis pants and gave the
aodienoc a show dat wm not
mrlnrifid in our four dollar ad'

assriing Sflver is ths
five asan band composedofDnvid
Dunn. Clareace W. Harris.
Rqun^ Howard. Marvin E
Morris, and Marshall Van Burro.
The grottp hm pafoiiiad at
CSUSB several times, moat
receidly being February of dus
quarter.
Steriing Sflver has a unique
ooofomatioo of talent The gtotqi
pla/s top 40 hks. but is capable of
pbqrmg moa anydung. The beat
foature of die band is their original
music. The group just reooidy
rekmed a
BP through
Cameron Hill Records.
The EF consists of fost moving
tunes and a riow ballad toog, as
wdL
The band has been together
since October of 1986. All five
members are the original five who

R CSUSB manages toget sona
new and difleitot talent to play
The Pub oo Friday and Satnid^
nighli, Goomles* visioo migfat
baoooa a reafity. Who knowf?
Besides, ifsmoetohaves>Tnwthing
dilBaent once in n while.

Tksybmw

inUstamtthMlithi

aodTheliMCasim.Thsy
have piayidmaoisgssand priwSe
partimslsa
Rqrmoiid Howard smgi both
lead and background, he plays
keyboards, drum sod percusrioo
as wdL He studied at bodi Ohio
Music Setdemeot in Gevdaod
and Cal State University San
Bemardina He is a pubfished
songwriter, wboae soQgs are beog
considered for reoordhig by miyor
artists.
Maiihan Van Bmeu is also an
aommpiished longwriter. He has
performed with an RAB bai l
from Lcf Angeles from which two
of the members have released
albums. Van Buree plays
percuHon. drums and keyboards.
He also sings both I I and
bnckground vocak
Marvin E Morris is bassist for

OM

Starlit

Mnrris has

wkhal
at Lane Cafisp in JachMn.
Tcmiessec
Qarenoe W. Harris pfatys both
drums and percussion. Harris
studied under Edward ft John
Win. National Assodaticn of Jam
Educators, Leonard Anderson.
David Dunn plays both eleccric
and aconsticgn^ as wefl as bass.
Dunn studied music theory and
tnqXDvisation at Loma Linda
University. He hm written and
recorded sonnd track mnsic for
films and commercials.
Sterln^Silver certainly is on die
rise with the talent die band hat.
The band's EP is a succeas, as was
evident from the sake when they
played here last If you get the
chance to see them play,dent pass
19 the oppoftunity to see a unique
groq>.
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Stand and Deliver*' Delivers Realism

Movie Review

"Action Jackson" is the
Latest Movie of Vengeance
- Seeking Superheroes
bjr Pat Jaoldewia
"Action Jacksoir: Hoe we
have die latot in a long line of
venfeance-ieekint* fiudst-hent
anperhcroea. Jericho 'Action'
Jackson (Carl WeathenX • «
Detroit cop who can nm 60 milesper-bour, jump taxicabi, and drive
aqweding car 19 astairway. He's
a
of tfae KUrvd
Comics cfaaracten "Luke Cage,
Powerman" and **Shaft."
The film
is paiticalarly
perceptive in if s bad guy, Peter
DeO^iaae (Craig T. NdsonX a
thinly veiled take-off 00 Lee
laooGca.
In Detroh, vriiere
"Acrion" takes place, diere is a
strong lacooca back-lash by
autowurkm who remember him
takiog a bfllion dollar loan from
the U.S. government, then
weldimg on it, and potting
hundreds of worken on die
unemployment tine.
"Action"
thk wwyi ami pimpa htm

into a Lex Luthor-styled
megalomaniac who sends a bunch
of Swedish niiyas (vriio look like
the music group ABBA) out to
remove the beads of his rivals.
He sends than after Jackson
because be tore off the arm of
DeOaplaoe's son. (Surprisingly
not shownl)
We know
Delli4)lane*s insane because he
tries tt> *kung-fo' Jadcsoo in the
film'sdimax. Why you would try
to *kung^* a guy
can junq>
hurl gt^ throu^ building
and do everything but fly is
beyond me!
Carl Weatlmrs, when not

pUying a catchen mitt fr>r
SylveMer StaDoners Rocky*, is
actually a good actor. Hehandlra
smart-akcfc ae»^oen qnile weO
like "How do you like your
iM, while buining someone
ahve. Also good areSheron Stone
(Who gets 'skunked way too
soon) ud Sh^ipy White is a
"Flinstones"-wiitchtag pug.
Producer Joel "Lethal
We^Mn" Sflver, virho usually
works with the great Walter HSI,
puts ont anodMT dick, eqjoyable
action film. Fhst-time director
Craig Baxley (who made his start
playing monsten 00 the terrific
"Kdchak: The Night Stalker"
T.V. aeriei) directs with
zeal
The film's only piublemi are
Vanity (who should be named
"nsdaBr) and the scripfs choppy
stopetart-stop paring Van^s
acting is only exceeded in
awfulness by her singing. A basic
flaw is that we see her naked only
once, but she sings twice. And
even worse, when she sings, the
other (haracters only sit thereand
watch, unlike in "4BHrs." where
the Bus Boys are singing a great
song, while a chase scene is going
on. Perhaps if Vanity sang naked
twice....

by Antoinette Haskins and
Karen Cutter
"Stand and Ddiver", starring
Edward Jiaiei Ofanoa and Lou
Diamond Phflljpi is an irrewrtable
true-life story about Jaime
EecadaiMA k lti|h tchool tcndier in
Loe Angdefc
Edward James Ofanos stars at
Jaime Esctlante, the new
remedial math teacher toOatfidd
High students who have difiicnliQr
w& sinqde aritimietic. Faralantr
goes 00 to teach fhftf

m^

of «n

math
Ofanos ^Mot much time with
Ferahmff in piepaiing far tins role
and was excited Mboat doing k.

The pnrt of "AflgeT is phtyed by
Lou Diamand PUDipi, (lUlGhie
Valena in U BantimX PUI^
liked AqgePs character hecawe
tfae character changed in the film
and turned cut to have substance.
This movie is abont the
ifrriicatfam Faralante showed his
frwViiii AdedkatkmaMBatched
by any other teacher in the arhooTs
hisioiy.
No one imderstood
Escalante's hard work and
commkment
But Jaime had the AP Calcuhis
exam in
and in
were g{^ to give k an tiigr had.
So wkh horns of hard work ami
nrMHWMtmf* Baralaiitf twl tm

stndmts set out to prove they
could acmmpMiih tfae task they
set their minds ta

This Warner Brothera,
American Plnyfaouae Film waa
prodnoed by Tom Masca and wat
wikten by Ramon Meoendm and
TomMusca. Theiateoaefilmwas
wen pot together and lelaiei wen
to East Loa Angeles High School
life. ThfecaiheMbeediftdiedby
the realhtic roka played by tfae
stndents. Playing the loks of the
etndants are a^ acttxs and
actrenea m Mark Eliot, WiD
Ootty and Virginia Parte.
"Stand and Defiver" is a
movinnfilm about a real tife story
with real people. When you
leave tfae theaM youR leave
satisfied with the achievements tfae
Garfield High School students
made.

LongnecksTo Ga

s

I

"Action" rehiscs to sleep with
her, unless she quits her drug
addiction, so she quickly goes
through the fisstest cold turkey in
history, DO sweating, screaming or
vomiting. Maybe
was afraid
Action would tear her arms off?

ibt

!

FAMILV HM MYS

•k TIGIIETS ON SALE
MAR. n BAM.V THRtt AM. I,
t, M, W, 17, 23, 24

SAVE!
$9.05

OUR PRICE

ON GEN. USE TICKET

GEN. USE TICKET

$8.95

• TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE
AND ARE VALID ANY ONE OF THE ABOVE
DATES
• ADMISSION INCLUDES UNLIMITED USE OF
OVER 100 RIDES, SHOWS & ATTRACTIONS

FOR TICKETS
CONTACT: _

AJSX Box Office

Rnalk

For the first time evei; Bud longnecks are available in an
easy-to-pick-up, easy-to-take-home six-pack. The new
Budweiser longneck six-pack. Your
fevorite Bud bottle in a i^all
fevorite, convenient Bud gmw
package. Longneck lovers...
PLEASE RCCVCLE OUP ALUMINUM CANS euDY^EiSEP^*KiNO OF B€EPS<%*

ANH^USEP-BUSCK INC •ST LOUIS. MD

I

8
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A.S.I.

ASI News Briefe
Studeat AMstant Positkm
Available
Job detcriptioo: Oeaenl oflioe,
inpbicB for ofimininiW! or dt^
some work oa ASl/Chrooicle
pife. AppUatiom aie tvailable in
the ASI office.

ASI PUBLIC RELATIONS
COMMnTEE
Student* positiDoi are available
for die ASI Public Rdatioo*
Comm.
TUi commiitrie •
rripnmfl)lf for
rriafioiw widt
CSl^B, its ntndentB and the
onmnMinity.
Applicatioui aie
available in the ASI

ASI FINANCE BOARD
ASI need* people to help decide
where your AS monies win be
spent
Thh new
prepares die ASI budget and
handles odier fiscal matter*. Two
student positions are available.
Application* are available in the
ASI office.
AJ5. BOOK CO-OP
The AJS. Book Co-op wiU be
open for take-in staitmg durity
fhuU* week March 21-24 from
lOKXl a.m. to 6K)0 p.m. We are
located in die A.S. corridor of die
smdcnt* unioo.
LEGAL AID CLINIC

SERVICES COMMITTEE
Poaition are available for
student* on the Service*
Cnmnritfrfi Thi*
i*
iwponrihle for providing services
for other ASI committees.
AppKcariom are available in the
ASI office;

TAKEAHKEI
Put CO your hikmg boots, pack
your bags and escape to the Grand
CaiQfoo for the time of your Kfo;
Whn? Mar. 23 thru die 30tfa.
Sign-up mformafkm is available at
the ASI fjtwpwig E<pih*iieot
Rcstal Office.
A pfa«wHm
meednghschednledforMar. 17at
8 ikOL in RM. A of the Stndenf
Union.

Due to suocesB of the Legal Aid
Clinic, a new Legal Aid Clinic is
tentativdy being srhrdiiled for
sometime in April.
For
information please contact Tami
WoOerton or Nick Erickson in the
ASI Office.

Available Election Positions
President, Vice President,
Treasurer, and Eight (8) Board of
Director's Officers • Student-aiLaige, Dual Msi^ Sdiod of
Business and Pu^ Administra
tion, School of Educaticn, School
of Humanities, School of Natural
Scienoca, Scfawl of Social and
Bdiavio^ Srjences
rampatgn Petition Packets are
available from Feb. 29 until Mar.
24, 130 pjn., at the Student
Union desk.

STUDENT REP. for
CURRICULUM COMMTITEE
This cnmmittfif reviews aD
corriculum proposals Dr. HaSett,
Chair of the Curriculum
ConmiiHrf has annonnced an
opening for a student
representative on the Curriculum
Committee.
Membership
requirements; One graduate or
upper dhrisioo student with 2 or
more quarters completed at

csusa

BOARD of DIRECTORS
Associated students INC.,
Board of Directors has an opening
for a Student Representative from
the School of EducitiotL The
BOD makes decisions and
mflnmcfs poli^ on campus.
Applications are availaMe in the
ASI office or talk to ASI Vice
President Curtis Bayer, for more
iilfrirtiwriiiw
STUDENT ASSISTANT
OPENING
ASI has an opening ftn die
position of Publicist to work with
the Public Relations Committee.
AppUcatfons ate available in die
ASI office.
ASI is accepting sealed bids
startup at S25.00. GFT YOUR
BID/NE4RL17 CSUSB students
have first ptioriiy. DeacDine is
Mar. 18, 4 pjn. ASI Office. AB
others from Mar. 21 to Mar. 24,4
p.m. in the ASI office.

Election Calendar
Moodiv- Petitioiis Available
29. MoodftyMar. 24» Tbimny (Student Unioa desk)

Apr. 20. Wednesday
^ to 12.-00 noon

Aot. 5, Tuesday
5:u0 to 7:00 p.m.

Candidates Meeting
(Senate Chamben)

Run-Off Election
Apr. 26 ft 27
Tuesday ft Wednesday (CSUSB Can^Mis)

Apt. 5, Tuesday

Candidates Meeting
(Senate Chamben)

Apr. 27 Wednesday
9:00 to iZ*00 noon

* Etections win be held at Coacliena Valley Coder.

Ballots Counted *
(Senate Chambers)

Ballots Counted
(Senate Chandlers)

Date has not been decided.

Escape to the Colorado River During Break
You aeed a breakl After Ma
weeb cf serious dudy, add-leene,
papers, fiaah^ aadfrihahty ajob
on the ftb you aeed ID getout of
hera
Picttra youreeff crohb dowaa
tame etreteh of die Colorado
River, cochtf iayi» egjojiiig
abeotalely hrantiftil scenery and
getting tome cMrche as yon
.oaddk your caaoa.

Photo by Ebtmd G. Lamtuce

ASIProfOf

ASP Chair Uses Humor
To Relate With Others
by Linda Wbimey
When asked bow be describa
htmsrtf, Brian Wood rqdiea *1
have Rodney Daaaerfielifs b^
with Etvis* beam". Wood, who is
AS. Prodnctioiis Chair, is actualbr
a bard-worka who is coooenied
with student invrdvemeiit d
CSUSB. As AS. ProdncCkuis
Chair, Wood oversees the entae
operatkm which mrhnVe the

Campaigning Bnins CBtortttSflMQt oommittQ^ sod
Apr. 19 & 20
Tuesday ft Wednesd^ EtocfionDay^^ edmic/caltaral committee. A
Badlands High School gmdnde.
9KX) a.m. to 9K)0 p.m. (CSUSB Can^)

Petkioiis must be in
by 2:30 am. at the
Student Union (desk.

&Q0 p.m.

Brian Wood

We provide dm cnoea 1ft
ifffctlT aaida use •—••a |mmm
aadeveadmpaddeslffyoa let this
opporiuaity dip awiy before yoB
gwdnata yon win htee yoaaeK
Why? The smnetr^ would cost
a niinimiim of tTSJOO la the red
worid. Becaaee CSUSB stndeou
ate specU and beceam the
Amocfoted Stadeols lovee yon.the
cod m only $4000 each for yon
•id your gned. (NoMtadeati

who whh to go anat pqr $6000).
Spaoe is liadt^ 10 legiM now at
die AS. flckid Office m die
Student Uaioa. Camping
equipmeut, iadadiag dovea any
be reatad in the Student Uaioa for
this trip. If you leat two head, the
thiid one is free.
The tf9 takes place Mar. 26 A
27, and die entry dratlMae is Mm.

18.

Wood hopes 10 beoomea teacher.
He is a medi wayoi aad win be
giedndiiig in June, but will
fftwtimiff his post^ndnite studke
here next year. Wood decided to
mqior in math becmae he liopm
to save the world from ango^
isnmimmiMii
mathemW
tics.**
Wood alio hii many shortrange goals, most of which
coDoem cor canqws. Ik hopes to
beoome iavotved m odier areas of
student guverameat in the ftaara;
He eqioys being iairdvadaadfoeb

wfttfk ftppeanv"
Wood feek,
"Siudeuts ihould be oouoened
about their invUveumt with
policy deririoni on campoL" Be
alro hopes to orgaidie a mqior
ooocert on «am|w in the mmfnture.
On die personal ride, in WoodH
oat with friends to oooi^ dnbi^
dndng, and barAoppiog. Heabo
bm the eapenrive hobby of
to
and

as often as he
the reel on

tdevisioo. His earliest «-*wMiwwvi
memory is of "swimming,
swimming, swimming- then
suddenly there's a huge structure
and I plunged into it" Wood is
known for driving die "fiami^
Pinto of deadi''around town. His
hero is Spuds MAcnzie whom be
eaviee because lie gels aU the
women, drinks an be wants, goes
to the best partiee, and never
works a d^ in his Ift." Wood
aatei mcteduoariy, That dog has
more fim than I dof" Wood Ukea
to eat "inythmg oooketT aad is
seuchmg frir a ^ irix) is lamest,
fiuthftil, and hasa no4imk credit
card." The person he would
like to see straaded on Mars is"the
gi^ vriio tfaougla op an
Niiwa oomiiieidils."
Beiag involved is "better dm
complaining about what's

Wooth eenee of humor is
apparent aad undoubtly enableB
him to relme effociivefy to the
people he works with. He h
currently serving as student
leprmintiiive to the InteBectuil
life Commitieie and to die IRP
board. He received two awards lor
his work in AS.last year mriucfing
"Outriandfag Inqvovemeni to
Cempns ActivitieB by a Student"
Woods cpootiaiges students to
beoome more inrolved in student
ictivitieB and take a more active
intereM in policy deciiionB. When
aiked where be sees himeetf ten
yean from now, Wood npliei,;
"drank 00 the floor yeOng'Mona.
oh Mbna*Thefsenteitainmeni,
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Kaleidoscope

Growth Spurs New Planning
tyDeMeHomrn
WbeaCalSlateSan Benuidino
opened its doon in 1965* it w»
dengned to lerve as a naO Ubeni
amoolkie. In die past 23 ye^
tins emphasis has fhangnd, with
more programs offered in
profession^ fields inctoding
teadier education, bosiness,
fiij healdi
This metamorphosis has
pRMBpted BMrnbeo of the canqns
diiecied by
William Slmm, directar cfimSity
and poU^ cooidmation, to take
anote look at themaster plan fiv
fntnre development of this
campus.
Aoooiding to Slum the current
master pl^ developed in 1964,
does not reflect the needs of the
campus in 1968. Over the years,
some bwildmgs profected for
constrnction have become
imiMii iisiao'i or the locadon is no
longer availsble. Other hnildiii^
wfaich were not foneen in the
originai plan are now needed,
*We mOy feel that dus is a
problem and we need to take a
look at the master plan and
develop one which win reflect the
fntnre of this campuB," Shnm said.
Nine monthsago the committee
tnmed its attention to this
problem, and began work on the
development of a new master plan
for fntnrecxpanskm of theCSUSB
/••mpiM The
includes
representation by fmnlty members
« well as student aprcrntatinn
by
of the Asmciafed

^udentt.

After klenlifyiM the ciisting
buildings, Shorn said the
oommktee began by working wiA
people from eadi academic
dqnitment to forecast dicir fimne
Beech as enrollment conthmrs to
grow. Togedier they set out to
determine what programs will be
in die fiitnie; and how
students wis be distribnted among
the five fflriiring aclioolB by the
rima the enrollment reaches
12,000 foU-time equivalent
stndents, or PTES.
The cuiiiinittfr, CTammed the
nunber of stndents enrolled in die
various adioob, in addition to
current
patterns. As a
tes^ diey were able tbdetermine
. ^wfatfihladlities wiS be needed by
dm diffsrent departmenli by the
the time the campus reaches
12.000 FTCS.
Two basic typesof facilities wis
Kaleidowxipe is published weeUy
by the Department of
Communication to angment
dmsioom instnicrinn. Inqiiirim
and
mqr be addiesaed
10
erne of die
Department of Oaniiiimifation,
CaSfomia State Univerdly, Sn
Bernardino, SSOO University
Parkway, San Bernardino,
Cafifomia 92407.
C.J. Hasenjager, editor
Matt Pollack, photography
John Kanfman, advisor

Editing and
by Kim Lenoir

be buflt at Cal Stale in the oomhig
years. Capacity space fiKflitim are
duae wfa^ are driven by and
have a direct rriatlnmhlp eo the
CDrollment These are die ftdlitieB
necessary to the normal
operation of the school, indnding
rlsswmnmi. teaching labs, and
fKuhy ofBoea
NosKcapadly
tirinde
those bnSdings which perform
studsm service ftmninns Theie
facilities include on*campus
housing, recieatinnal firiHtifa eed
the heahh center, for hwtwmfi
A Jaaoary, 1968, report on the
of the maner plan,
prepared by thecommittBe.makea
prcgectiom of the typesof CmilitMi
wUdi may be needed by 12JX)0
PTES.
New capacity spMe flniKtifa
could
for the
schools of edncatioa, business, and
sodal and behavioral srifiMva la

imve

bff made fx a new visual arts
A new thestre arts
mm! xMilinw tnhnihtfie
pitysical ednratinn and

twadiiy.

NoiMapadty fmiKfini uhicfa
oould poidbly be built mdnde the
addition of a oonfrrenoe center,
ahmmi center and fiuulty dub,
and a student recreation center.
Additioos are also projected fx
the
diildm*s center,
heahh center, student union, and
the Pfrn lihraiy. As earolfanent
grows to 12,000 PTES, plans ate
also being uusidcred to build two
more rendeoce faaDs winch wiD
•ooommodate 400 beds each.
Shnm added that ahfaough it is
ux> early to tell exactly when Cal
State win reach an emoOmeat of
12,000 smdfntii, he fieeb that it
may become a reality by the year

in the £dl of 1990. However, the
finure of the 1990 boildiiig
curreii^ rests in die hands of
Cnlifomin voters. Pritchnrd
that funding fix the
buflduiB woidd originatr from n
bond issue uhidiwfll be included
on die banot in this November's
state dections. Pint ooodructiao
costs fix the building must be
approved in the state tegMatnie.
Then Cal State win vie widi other
univenities in die UC and CSU
system as weO as community
coQeges fix the fimdi provided Ity
the bond issue for capital
conatruction.
Ahhough Pritcfaard hopes the
state legUBtuie win approve an
$800 mflUon bond, be fieeb it win
more Ucciy be approved fix $500
nunion. Thb would possibly lessen

of the future. Shnm points out,
however, that funding fx an
amphidieatre, which would be
constructed on Badger Hm, woidd
not come from the state. Funding
fix such a project would most
Ukdy come from campus fimding,
a voter rffffimdiim, or outside
donstinna
The new master plan would
abo
die sHnortinn of 15
acres ofland tocamd just east of the
cantos.
current physical plant for
The 1990 buOdnig wiS house a
construction of a *t}reek Row".
variety of fiwilitim, rnduding 26
Cuirentty, Cal State has a standing
lecture ctaasrooms, 13 labs,
2000.
lahi fnr cnmrniifiinrifin
policy which does not allow the
Currently, however, the
construction of private housing on
journalism, and computer science,
is piannhig for an
campus. However, in the future,
147 fiKuhy offices, includiiig five
expected enroOmeat of 9J)00
the planning committee hopes the
depaituient chair suitea, and 551
PTES. Shnm expects Cal State to
poarible additioo of a "Greek
workstations jxoviding office
Row" would increase oiHcafflpos
see such an enrollment within the
space for student services.
next four to five years at current
student residence and integiate
The building winconsist of two
growth rates. Fx the past four
students into campus hfe as the
years CalState has expetieaoed an
the fraternities and sororities
growdi rate of 14 to 15
continue to grow.
Ifpkmsfarcanslrucdonofdie 1990 Indidi^ remain on
percent per year.
Shum pcnrds out that if X when
schedule, the buSding wddd open ftr doors in ihefatt oj
Flans are abeatty nnda w^r fx
these types of posBbflitifa wiB
1990, However, the fidure of the 1990 budding aaren^
development of prqyects fx 1989become realities fix Cal State
90 wl^ win fbcm on die four
depends
upon the central
rests in the hands of California voters.
departments that are most lapi^
governing orpnirafinns of the
outgrowing ttieir current fccflhieSi
CSU system. Ahhougfa plans are
Cal State'ft cfaanoa to receive
portioiis, n threoatory sectkm
New buildiags win be oonstmcted
already bring made fix 9,000
Anateinim cfaSBTOOmS Slid ft fiOUrfix bodi the school of businessand
funding fix the 1990 project.If the
FTES, Shum adds diat it bhard to
stocy sectioQ which wiH bouse the
visual arts department Anotber
project when the campus wiO
bond issue b defeated, the project
prqject is betng planned to expand
fiKulty offices.
teach 12,000 PTES.
win beset back at least a year, until
Origiuftlly, the cost of
and renovate the existing physical
Cal State San Demardino^ like
the fidTs
dections
conatractioo fix the 1990 building
education farflhiHi Tte project
an other faiinwwa in the CSU
Pritchaid abo added that the
was figured between $17 mflKon
would include the addition ^ a
system, b limited to ks giowdi in
1990 building was originany
and $18 milUon. However,
new outdoor pod.
cnroOment by the governing
to be included on the
acoordnig to Dr. Jeirold Prhdiard,
organbatiooB oif the tystem. Ptmds
The fourth project, would
June balloc. Even if die bond b
issociatf vice president for
fix the expansion are aOocatad to
provide fx the renovatioo and
approved, thb defaty could set back
academic programs,die building b
of the CXiStillg PfiUl
individual campuses, making
opening of die bundmg later in the
beooming more expensive as ooatt
predictions of a 12J)00 FTES
Library,
that an
1990-91 acadfmir year than
fix equipment are added to that
enroIhulliVUc hard to pmpoint.
originally planned.
enrollment of 9JXX) PTES would
fignm. Ahhough $800,000 was
Although mnch of the planned
Although construction of
require an additional 35JX)0
mWMly
to
cover the
expansion fix the campus win not
iieceisaty instrocdooal fKilities b
square feet of Hbiiry space.
«f squipsntt for the
currently the nuqor ooocern, a
become a reality fx at least
Ptans are also currently on the
another 12 years, die fbtnre b
number
of
student
service
fKilities
drawing board fix a fifth building
computer and journalism labe, that
bring planned on paper now.
are beiiv considered fix future
lefared to as die 1990 building.
figure has jtinq^ to $23 tnillion.
Shum
said the new master plan
constructioiL
Architects havealready completed
If plans fix coostructk» of die
An outdoor amphitfaettre may must be submitted to die Board of
a design fx dus new building,
1990 building remain on schedule,
one day be a reality at the Cal State Trustees fix approval Mar. Z
the buildmg would open its doon
wbidi win be submitted in Mardi
fix final approval by the Board of
Trasteea.
The 1990 building would
occupy 31,280square fieetcf space
in an area justso^ of diestudent
iwiMia near the main
lo
die canqws. According to Shnm,
the five-story
building was
by ardutects to be
aestfarfically pirating brcauae of its
locatioo near a key pomt on

10
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Greeks

Delta Sig Profiles TJ "Crocodile" Brinker

Tobm Andrew Brinker wis
bom July 30^ 1968 in
Ktnsw. Ife is 11986 gndnite of
Cotton High Scbod and was
ii^tcid iitto our fraternity widi
bis ftOow Epsilon dasB brotheiB.
Ust year, TJ", whose name
lefBts to an event nliidk took place
in a well-known town south of the
border was fortunate enoogh to
visit Australia through thestudent
ochange program known as APS.
During his year-loag stty "down
under" he learned a lot about their
culture and brought it all home
wtth him.
When you first see Tobm (who
prefers to be called TJ) you notice
a sort of Austraihan look about
him. The shcMt haircut mmtiimd
with the Austraihan outback type
of hat which typically restsiqwn it,
bring to your nwnH remember*
eoces of the movie "Crocodile

Dundee." The accent, which he
seems to have mastered, is evident
as soon as his first word h 9oken.
He*s even retained some of die
slang terms that the Australians
have ii^rporated into their
langnagf, A good example of this
is die stereoQrpical "nuU^ that
Australians call everyone they
meet Another twist in the
bmguage is entailed in a story TJ
told me during our interview.
One time, when he first arrived
in Australia, he and a friend went
to a local pub for a meal At the
end of dieir meal, TJ asked the
waiter for the check. Both his
friend and die waiter kxAed at
him as though he were
"You mean die bur, the waiter
said widt a
toward the American that
obviously didn't know that a
check had nothing to <fo with

Teke Team Triumphs
With First Hockey Win
by Topper
The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon
wrifimnfid dicir new nirimfiatf
memben to TKE brotherhood
with the Associaie Monber Party
held Friday, March 4tlL The TKE
house provided an ercdlcut
backdrap as Tahm and
members sodaliaed over friendly
gunes of bOUards and darts. The
•nfemn event qidddy adopted
yonng men and women cot loose
wtth Zippy leading the
igto
Train" Cdnky cpioyrd the
butdidntdip.
On die sports scene, the
underdog TKE street hockey team
scored an awesome victory over
the Chiefe, 2-1. The trhmqdi was
sweetened by the feet that it was
Team TKE*s first win and the
Chiefe were street hockey
champieos for 1986 and 1987.
TKE's center. Topper, drew first

blood midwi^ through the first
period with a slapsbot that
bulleted past the Chiefe*
goalkeeper. The strong TKE
defense then held the opposition
sooreleis until the third period
when the Qnefe* strong center
dipped a goal pnsi Pete Gadfo, the
TKE goalkeeper. That proved to
be die
g^ for die Chiefe as
impressive perfotinaiuTs by Rod
Cberland and Kim Carpenter kept
the opponemmmrflnw for the rest
of the game.
The final blow was delivered by
Team TKE's aggressive forward,
Mike Shea, as he flicked the
Winning goal in the back of the
Chiefs net As the dock ran out,
Tdtts celrinted widi hi^fives
and bugs for afl. Art Paz, a TKE
forward who chooses not to drink
alcoholic beverages, even went as

See Teke". pg. 11

Alpha Phi Installation
Ceremony for Officers
Mondqr, Maidi 7,1988, was a
very
Mkmday nigfat
making for the gids of the A^fea
Pin SarariQf. This reason being,
because of the Installation
Ceremony that took place in
honor of tbdr new ofBcoi. This
special ceremony primarily
aiMWMMMswit the new Executive
Council OfBoen for the upccndog
year.
Theae frtlaisiaslii' gUs are,
Robyn Rdter-^ierident, Teresa
Baca-Vke President, Cheryl
Luther-Rush Director, Julie
Thomas-FfatemiQr Trainer, On
Soppeland—Treasurer, HoUy
Pcglan-AdmiiiisUative Awistant,
Melissa McCoHem-Recording
Secretary, Mardee GettemyCorresponding Secretary, Kifety
Frigaard—Social Director,

Yvonne Chamois—Chapter
Promotions, and Kaprice
Gettemy--Greek Counci*
Repitsentativft
In order for these giris to be
prqMied far dieir new office^ an
Ofto Retreat was heldSatnr^,
March 5 and Sunday, March 6.
During tins time they were
hntmcted by the old ofEcen,
disscossed their duties,
brainstormed, listened, and
managfri to iodnde a litde fim
between witti^ The retreat was
both informative and tnesome. A
special guest also attended the
Officer Retreat,Teri Campbell, an
A^ite Phi Fidd Repreaeniative.
Teri was a great asset to the
weekend. The Eta Beta Chapter of

See "Alpha PhT.pg. 11

paying for your meal in Australia.
Aln, if you happen to visit the
"land down under", don't ask
anyone to "8I9 another shrimp on
the bar-b," as they refer to the tiny
litde set creatures as prawns and
would laugh in your fme. And
swearing, the ty^ that could get
you into a fight in our country, is a
type of greeting in AusUilia. Call
one of your mates a "bloody
bastard" and add another cotqile
of eqileciva and he win mnaf
likdy shake your hand and reply
with a sincere, "G-day."
What really interested me was
the difference between their
hfeatyle and ours. TJ, who
attended sdiod as a "year deven"
student (equivalent to 11th grade
in U.S.) foimd their system to be
much more strict Sdiool in
Australia is mandatory only until
year ten: at that point, time wlm

coDtinae are the true scholars. By
the time you reach year twdve,
your only reason to be in school is
to qualify u> eater an Australian
univenity. According to TJ, ayear
twdve student is rarely seen
partying after sdiool or 00
weekends because he must be so
dedicated to school
The after-boon social life in
Australia is realfy where the
differences are qjpaiem. Ei^iteea
yean of age is the legal age for
everything in Australia:
unsiqwrvised driving, g*iwWtiig
and drinking. Most Austialiaiis(at
least thosein Sydney) frequent one
pub where they kimw the
bartender by first name. There's
almost always a good live
playing," says TJ, "and the
entertainment is cfacnp." For the
under-dshteen crowd, they have
vfeat are caOed btue-lj^ dbfTfi
The dances are organized by tne

Austrahtn pdice and usoalfy cater
to 1,000 to 2,000 guests. These
Urge scale dances feature
monstrous video screens and aSow

no drinicii^

My final
qnestion to TJ
involved die stereotypical sun,
sand and surf wotshqiping of the
Australians. His rqily was quite
simple. "During my stay in
Australia, I spent more time at the
beach than I have the entire time
Pve lived in America." Many
natives surf afl day 00 the
weekends as well as before and
ato sdiool on the wedcdays.
Living on the beadi is sinqify an
undentood w^ of lifein the "land
down under."
Chris Thomas,
Delta Sigma Phi
PuUicity Committee
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Typing
WORD PROC1SSIN6 NEAR
CAL-STATE:
Term papers, resnmet,
maouscripts, correspondence.
Letter qnality on^Nit Cad 887S931, ask for Cynthta.

Pick op and deliver, only to yoor
ttome, dorm, classroom or pla« of
bosinesa Doa W. MoniSk 7923998.
EXPERT TYPING mid WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE;
Serving all yoor word procemiiig
and typing needs. Call Pam at8826S02.

SAVE TIME
Word Processing and Typing.
Turn in professional-looldng
papers. Term papers, resumes,
cases, essays, tetters, etc. Near Cat
State. FAST and RELIABLE.
CaD Leslie at Student Disooom
Typing. 887-4644.
High qnality, fint, dependable
typing service. Call Mis. Smitli,
886-2S09 between 9:00 ajn. and
1:00 p.m. or at 884-5198 odier
timea
Typing/Word Proceislag:
Letter quality, any fbnnat, idling
Gfaeck«Nortfa San BemardiiiO'Call
SUrfey, 887-3527.

TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING:
Academic papers, reports,
resumes, tianscriptkin. CaS Joan
at 887-6131.

Wanted
Fnn and put thae poshioiii
available for statewide Tobiooo
tax initiative. For more
mformatioii contact Bfll at 8845864.
MICRO. EIO, BIOCHEM
majors seeking qualified
applicants for Scfa^ of MecUcil
Technology: July, 1988^ dasa
Monthly stipend and benefits,
Contact Mr. Coover, 213-5332234 Los Angeles County,
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center,
1000 W. Carson Torrance, CA
90509 Box 22

Word Processing
l^rpo^
papen, leporta etc. Good Ratea
Can Bev 825-2659.

Typing/Word Proceaslng:
Reports, resumes, theses.
Experienced APA and legnl
formata Qnality work. Snsmi
Wans, 88^7022.

Classifieds

Misc.
1 Bedroom near CSUSB $350mo
dt Sec. Dep. Afi utilitim paid, caD
370-1139.
Lama Linda Aputment for lent
nearLLU 2Bed 1Bath Clean7962961.

HANG GLIDING B FUN!
CERT. INSTR.
TRY OUR BUNNY HILL
714/458-6818
House For Sale
1447 Lake Placid Dr. 3 Bdrm2
Baths Carpeted Security System
1 yr CCD Td Na 714-881-3772
Quart Mile Away.
For Sale: 1962 VW Kannan
Ghia. Runs Great, Super dean,
$2500OBOWK. 887-7407 HM
882-2447 Msg. Na 987-9856Shdly
|Sony-Trinitron-Cok>r-T.V. 13**
diag. w/remote control, present
tuning of up to 14
Ideal
fu VCR and is monitor for video
gaines or a computer, energysaving quick start picture system.
Rirdlmf condirion. Will seO for
$200J)0. Contact Ian from 8-12
a.m. 887-7405.

Hey Roomies,
Wben*8 the next Slumber
Party?
The Tree" Man

DdtaSigBroa,
The moodqr night meetng
sme seemed alM forger perched
on that shqnd tri^de. Pm glad il^s
over.
YTTBOS
TouT
Hey Hdmet Frank,
You are finally in the Chronicle!
Your Friend,
Flaoo Haney
Dear Fossil and Honehead,
You guys are great, but
maintain on the raging.
Yoor Friend,
Mark
Dev~Sbice,
~
I eiQoy my new room cause I get
to watch P. Bev.
Love, Teddy
John-John:
I Hate You
I Hate You
I Hate You

Luv,
Dim^

Dearest Buckwheat,
You wiO always be able to
count on me.
Love,
Happy's Dad

'A^PhTcont.
A^iha Phi owes mnch apprecialion and
tfaiinks to her visit The A^diaPhfS would
ilso like to thank the previous oifioen for
an CTcdIcnf job done in 1987-88.
These officers were: Evin AslnrardiPfcsident, Robyn Reiier-Vioe Pimkient,
Lisa Elias—Rush Director, Riyean
Maybeny-Fratemity Trainer, Heather
Mdendon-Treasorer, Stad Saunders/

Jennifer Stark—Administrative
Assistance, Debbie Dowefl/Rooda HiDRecofding Secretary, Caila Boonn*
CorrrBponrtrng Secretary, KristineMfllerSodal Director, Michelle Lopei-Chaptcr
Promotions, and Laura Danlansky-Greek
Council Representative.
Look forward to a new and
yearil!

Indian Creek Village
L/ttxury Apartments
Microwavea, Waaker/Dryer Hookups, and

Tcke" cont
frff to eulaim, *T might even drink a beer
tooigfat to celebratd" Naturally, at the
meotiao of fins, his keys were taken and
buried in a unrtisrlnsed locifion. Team
TEE street hockey now advances to the
quarter finals.
The bwkrtbill team of Tan Kappa
Ppsikin wm edged out by the crusadeo,
3^31. Team TKEeqjoyed thesupport of
the many Tekm fiiat came to cheer. The
gmne wm hampered by frxds, wifii the
offiriih irgjstwiiig over fxty fools over
the coune of the competition. TheTKE
li—IrwAali ftwatw
die tftfOfl W***" *
winmng record.
Spring Break is quickly appconcfaing and
TKE** anxkNMty await the latest bmh,
"YacM Break'SR" Dating Spring Break,
34 active members, 9 associate memben,
and 40 LitfieSisters cruisefhrgnldw coast
of Bqja aboard Kurt BevdemphTs luxury

CeOing Fans in erery wnif.,,.

yadit, entified "Garaged" PadcUgh^.as
there won't be much room left after the
deck win be so loaded with thesnnhathnig
Tekes. Special guests indude Captain
Meryl ^^"g. Gopher, Issac and your
cruise director, Juhe.
Further inqnovcinents to the TKE
house are on ^ way, with fiie final neon
touches being added to the new disco

*1 & 2 Bedroom ArailaUe

^Recreation Room
*Gxerciae Room
'•acusm

room. Land, sea and now the air hisbeen
mailfred es the boose will soon be
introdnced to, Inrt's Hdioopter." The
btement bowling alley has been
temporarily ckned as the team of
eoginecis work diUgeady to fix the
problems wifii fin sink and disposaL
Meanwhile, everyone in file bouse is trying
to levn bow t^ lived without Telex.
Next week: Bambi breaks out and
Derek gets a job.

*Saana
*Ligliied Tennia Courta

*Wood Burning Fireplace ArailaUe
'Walker & Dryer ArailaUe
'Froeti^ee Re&igraafors ArailaUe

"Shgiig^nrwy^ oont —deny that it wiD ever happen and profess
fiMtt buikliiig a strong mOitaty by
prrnlm^ng more nndev weepcos is the
only way todefend ow security. And then
fiwR ate those people who just sk beck in
front of the T.V. with a six-pack of beer
and kt file world pass them by. These
people may realise tte world isin trouble,
but they are aO talk and no action; they
doot paitiripatf in fiw
pfooesi, but instead they let "somebody
else" do k. Many people doni think their
one vote or tbm one letter to a
coogreBsmatt or senttor woald do any
good, snd so they give up their own power
and distaiipr themselvm from
dvil
wynnsihility.
Beyond Wtf beUeves the indivkhial can
make a dkietence. ShaugfanesBy said tfav

INDIAN
CREEK
VILLAGE

^Swimming Pool

'Large Patios or Balconies w/ Sfonge
when the soap gets a letter from one peoon
with a pvtioter view, the producers
the program to cater to the
andieooe^s wishea; for fiw andienoe keeps
the show on the air.
The smne thing happensin real lifib If a
oongrcssman or senator receivei several
letters that my the same tfamg, then the
polkidan forms hh pbfifonn to(Movide for
the voter so he cu win support This is fiw
reality of the political system.
ISkuiihiM^ >dvoaued nonvioleooe as
a meu to salving confikt He doesnX
however, fed diswinament is fiw answer
because man has fiw afailky tomake more.
He believes nun most cfauge Us mode of
rtimimn in order to remove fiw threat of
nndev wv and that striving far world
peace is necessary in order to mve<the
"d^ of ov bvcs."

'Assigned, IN^igkf-ligkfed Cor'd Parking
'Sorry, No Pefs

!i-n^
1

VNIVERS/TV PARKW^

I.WIAN

\r

CAL STATE

CRFFK
VILLAUt

MIIIHIillllllllllllllUIUUMinilll

1930 College Ave. San Bernardino

^

(714) 880-1884
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